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URBAN ESTUARY MITIGATION WORK GROUP

George Blomberg, Portof Seattle, Engineering Department;
PaulHlckey, Fisheries Biologist, Muckleshoot Indian Tribe; and,
Charles Simenstad, Fisheries Research Institute, University of Washington

Introduction

In early 1986, an ad hoc technical committee of resource agency repre
sentatives,tribalbiologists, university researchers, and port industryrepresentatives
was assembled to reviewestuarine mitigation issues in Puget Sound, Washington.
The "UrbanEstuary Mitigation WorkGroup" isconcernedwithimproving the tech
nicalaspects of compensation for fishand wildlife habitat lost to development uses
and activities.

The mitigation work group has completed several important tasks and con
tinues as a forum for analysis of chronic estuarine mitigation issues. This paper
describes the impetus leading to formation of theworkgroup, the workgroup's ob
jectives,and reports on the progress made by the group thus far.

Background

Individuals familiar with wetland and coastal resource management and
development decision-making are aware of the role mitigation plays in develop
ment permitprocess. Briefly, mitigation is the means of compensating or offsetting
the unavoidable adverse effects of development. In the context of intertidal es
tuarine environments, permitting agencies determine the net anticipated adverse
effects on fish and wildlife resources due to proposed projects and prescribe ap
propriate project mitigation as a means to compensate for these impacts (Ashe
1982, Blomberg 1987).

There is growing evidence in the Pacific Northwest (Mitchell 1987, Cooper
1987, Good 1987),and elsewhere (Race 1985),that mitigation projects have had
only limited success in replacing estuarine intertidal resource functions and values
lostto development. Thereare two basicreasonsfor the limited successof mitiga
tion actions,problemsshared by agencies and the developmentcommunity:

(1) Institutionat shortcomings Inadequate identification of specific fishand
wildlife functions and values lostto development; Inconsistent and poorly
defined mitigation objectives; Hastymitigation projectdesign; and, Insuf
ficient emphasis on project accountability.
(2) Technical difficulties Arising from an inadequate understanding of es
tuarine ecosystems and the experimental nature of habitat creation and
restoration techniques

For the most part verylittle detailed detailed knowledge isavailable about the
outcome of individual mitigation projects due to inconsistent, inadequate quan
tification of fish and wildlife habitat functions and values. Consistent parametersfor
measurement of estuarine resource values are not used, and the frequency and
durationof monitoring and evaluation of particular mitigation projects is variable.
Asa result, very little Information Is available to grade the individual and relative
success of mitigation actions. Compounding the problem is that a majority of es-
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tuarine mitigation projects in Puget Sound are in heavily industrialized areas where
opportunities for project mitigationare scarceand where replacement of existing
marginal fish and wildlife habitat areas through mitigation, as minimally required
by the permit decision-making process,may not be providing effective estuarine
resource values or counteracting historic impacts to estuarine systems.

Therefore, controversy exists among resource agency bfokxjisis and develop-
merrt interests concerning the long-term acceptability ofestuanne mitigation. Each
mitigationprojectrequiresnew and hasty effortsto determine the focus ofbiologi
cal evaluation, fish and wildlife objectives for project mitigation, and site design.
Little continuity is evident among projects. Littleuseful and transferable informa
tion or data is available from past mitigation efforts for application to succeeding
mitigation projects.

In general, there is only a presumption that we are doing all that we can in
terms of providingoptimal fishand wildlife habitatvalue and offsettingthe cumula
tive effects of estuarine development impacts. Moreover, many are concerned that
mitigation projects have not been efficiently managed and that opportunities for
economies of scaleand more effective capitalconstructionexpenditures have been
foregone. Information and experience is not available to ensure that mitigation
project fundsarespenteffectively and thereisno assurance thatconstructed projects
result in effective mitigation.

In response to these problems, a regional ad hoc group of agency, tibal,
academic, and industry representatives began to explore means of:

(1) Improving the technical aspects of mitigation in urbanized estuaries;
(2) Increasingthe level of certainty for the success of mitigation projects;
and,
(3) Improving predictability in the mitigation planningand permitreview
process.

The Urban Estuary Mitigation Work Group beganmeeting informally in the
spring of 1986.The mitigation workgroup isa technical committee of local, state,
and federal agencies involved in the development review process. Participants in
clude: Washington State Agencies—Department of Ecology, Department of
Fisheries, Department ofWildlife; Federal Agencies—ArmyCorps of Engineers, En
vironmental Protection Agency, Fish andWildlife Service; Regional Indian Tribes—
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, PuyalhipTribe of Indians; University of Washington,
Fisheries Research Institute;Port ofSeattle and the Port of Tacoma.

The mitigation work grouphas focused on the technical aspectsof mitigation
ratherthan considerationof mitigation policy. It is generallyrecognized that com
pensatory mitigation isonlyone part of the management framework for estuarine
habitat maintenance and protection, albeit an essential one. The mitigation work
group recognizes that individual projects must stand on their merits, including
precise justification of all dredge and fill impacts before mitigation comesintofocus
as a management alternative.

The primary findings of the mitigation workgroupconcerning the presentun
certain statusof mitigation implementation in PugetSound estuaries are:

(1) Urbanized anddeveloped estuaries havebeenthesiteof intensive his
toric developmentand arethe focus of continuing significant alteration.
(2) The goals and objectives for mitigation projects are not precisely
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defined in terms of specific fish and wildlife values.
(3) Biological and physical monitoring is inconsistent and ambiguous.
(4) Mitigation project design and evaluation is not technically rigorous and
many existing techniques for mitigation of fish and wildlife habitat are
limited or infeasible in developed estuaries.
(5) Little data and information has been obtained from past mitigation
projects forapplication to future projects.
(6) Individual mitigation projects have not been designed and imple
mented tobenefit estuarine systems. The cumulative effect ofcontinuing
development and associated mitigation actions is not adequately known.
(7) Maintaining and providing adequate fish and wildlife habitat in
developed estuaries is an essential element of the health and economic
value of Puget Sound.

The mitigation work group determined that there isa general lack ofconfidence
in mitigation stemming from inadequate and ineffectively applied technical exper
tise. The work group set out tocorrect this problem such that mitigation could be
come a more reliableand durable management tool.

Historical Context For Mitigation

The Urban Estuary Mitigation Work Group has focused on intensively develop
ment estuarineareas in Puget Sound becausethese areas are the center of con
tinuing development uses and activities and are considered critical to resource
agenices and tribal interests due to theextent of pastalteration of theseareas. Ur
banized estuaries are defined by the work group ashaving the following charac
teristics:

(1)Analtered floodplain
(2) Loss ordegradation of the majority of intertidal wetland habitats—prin
cipally mud and sand flats
(3) Highly industrialized shorelands
(4) Intensively regulated and reduced fresh water discharges to the estuary
compared with historic conditions

These are the areas where mitigation is most important andwhere the outcome
oreffectiveness ofmost habitat mitigation projects is either unknown orincomplete
lydocumented (Cooper 1987). InPuget Sound these areasinclude theSnohomish
River and Port Gardner Bay in Everett, the Duwamish River and Elliott Bay in Seat
tle, and the Puyallup River and Commencement Bay in Tacoma. Because the
mitigation work group emphasizes analysis of mitigation actions in urbanized es
tuaries, a brief description ofthe historic effects ofdevelopment in the Duwamish
estuary, the Industrial and port center ofSeattle, is included here to illustrate one
of theprimary concerns ofthework group.

125 years of development in the Duwamish estuary

Prior to settlement bylarge numbers of immigrants the Duwamish River fol
lowed a meandering course through significant areas of tidal wetlands to Elliott Bay
Theestuary included approximately:
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• 440 acres of medium depth habitat (water area measured from minus 15
feet MLLW to 0 feet MLLW)

• 1270 acresof tidalmarsh (vegetated area betweenplus3 feetMLLW to plus
8 feet MLLW)

• 1230acres of tidal swamp (shrub and forest wetlands extending to MHHW)
• 1450 acres of estuarine shallowsand flats (measured from MLLW upward

to the lower limitof wetland vegetation)

The historic watershed of the estuary was approximately 1640 square miles,
with 1900 linear miles accessible to anadromous fish.

Significant reductions and alterations ineach ofthese habitat types are evident
compared with the present "urbanized" estuary (refer to Figure One, Blomberg
1988). Development focused ondredging andfilling ofestuarine wetlands andshal
lows tocreate a deepdraft navigation channel bordered by industrial uses informer
estuarine intertidal flats and emergent wetlands. Inaddition, the watershed of the
estuary was also dramatically altered. The drainage areawas reduced by 70 per
cent due to extensivewater diversions and dams. Only 125 linear milesof streams
remain accessible to anadromous fish, a 93 percent reduction. Meanwhile, an ini
tial resource based economy changed to a diversified industrial region, accom
panied by the large scale introduction of complex contaminants to the estuary,
including Industrial discharges and pollutants from modem urbanactivities.

Thecontemporary estuary isa shadow ofthe historic system. Notidal swamp
habitat remains andonly 25acres oftidal marshes arepresent intheestuary (a98
percent reduction). Intertidal mud and sand flats were reduced by 98percent. 125
years ofdevelopment substituted a linear channel with developed uplands for the
former meandering channel, fringed with robust estuarine wetlands. Freshwater
discharge volumes tothe estuary were reduced 70to 75percent. Inexcess of4900
acresof industrial and commercial development is located in the former intertidal
footprint of the estuary. Finally, only seven percent ofthe historic stream habitat
for anadromous fish remains in the estuary's watershed.

Alteration ofthe hydrology and fish and wildlife habitat of theDuwamish es
tuary has significantiy reduced the capacity ofthe estuary torear and feed juvenile
and adult fish and wildlife.

Similarly, historic development in Commencement Bay and the Puyallyp River
estuary (Tacoma) eliminated approximately 1000 acres ofintertidal marshes. No
significant intertidal marsh area remains from the historic estuarine system.
Development In Port Gardner Bay and the Snohomish estuary (Everett) decreased
intertial wetlands by approximately75 percent

The scale ofdisruption and disturbance noted here underscores the need to
refine mitigation practices toeffectively offset and reverse the alteration ofremain
ingestuarine fish and wildlife habitat.

Urban Estuary Mitigation Work Group Activities

Given the historic effect ofdevelopment on Important estuarine resources and
the existing uncertainty about our ability to appropriately compensate for the ef
fects of new development projects onthe remaining estuarine resources, the goal
of the mitigation work group became improvement of fish and wildlife habitat
mitigation implementation in urban estuaries. In order toachieve this goal, three
principal objectives were identified:
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(1) Mitigation Assessment The work group determined that a consistent
and uniform methodology for pre-project and post construction testing,
monitoring, reporting, and comparative analysis of development and
mitigation sites was needed. This required consensus on the specificfish
and wildlife values critical to urbanized estuaries and standardization of the
means to evaluate these estuarine resource values for conversion into the
criteria necessary for analysis of development projects and associated
mitigation actions.
(2) Mitigation Techniques Using the results of Objective One, the work
group decidedto concentrateon generating and verifying new techniques
for mitigation and enhancement of fish and wildlife habitat in urban es
tuaries.

(3)Mitigation Planning andDecision-Making The workgroup determined
to use these important new perspectives to advance and establish fish and
wildlife habitat mitigation as a planning tool—using a planned estuarine
systems approach to mitigation in place of single, isolated, and uncertain
mitigation actions.

Objective one-mitigation assessment

Themitigation work groupisnearing completion of the first objective. The first
objective isfundamental to making progress on the chronic shortcomings of present
mitigation practices. A brief discussion of the reasoning and ecological principles
used by the work group follows.

Theworkgroupdecided to approach the problem of assessing fish and wildlife
habitat values affected bydevelopment (and proposed forcompensation at mitiga
tionsites) by identifying the functional relationships between estuarine fish and wid-
life species andestuarine habitats, l.e., describing guild associations, species acting
together as assembleges, and using habitat information characterizing the species
assemblages as the basis for evaluating development and mitigation actions.

First, the group identified sevenhabitat types important to estuarine systems in
Puget Sound: (1) emergent marsh; (2) eelgrass beds; (3) protected mud flats; (4)
sand flats; (5)graveVcobble exposed beach; (6) deep subtidal (demersal) channel
areas; and, (7) water column.

Foreachof these habitats a guild list of species was described. Species were
selected based on ecological andsocio-economic importance, emphasizing species
which are dependently linked to specific habitats through: (1) consumption and
feeding; (2) need for refuge from predation anddisturbance; and (3) reproduction.
A total of 92 species were identified.

Combining the habitat types and species lists, a series of matrices were
developed to identify specific feeding, refuge, and reproductive requirements
provided by eachhabitat. Particpants inthework groupentered numerical values
in more than 3000 matrix cells, indicating the relative value of each of theguild
species forspecific habitat dependence. Thematrix process wasiterative. Asecond
phasematrix was formulated (refer to Figure Two) which highlighted themost sig
nificant species/habitat functional relationships identified in the first matrix. The
second matrixwas used to gather specific information on each of the habitat func
tions noted above—feeding, refuge, reproduction.

The detailed responses to the second phase matrix were then combined with
a detailed literature search, intended to verify and add further detail to
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species/habitat interrelationships identified. Following the second matrix, all habitat
data was compiled and a "guildquestionnaire" was prepared. The questionairre
focused on each of the species/habitatlinkages and was sent to over one hundred
environmental scientists with particularexpertiseregarding specificspecies/habitat
linkages. This step expanded the data gathering beyond the work group par
ticipants.

This data is now being formed into a draft "intertidal habitat biocriteria test
protocol". This document respresents the workgroup's best effortto identify the
species/habitat linkages (calledbiocriteria) known to be important to estuarine sys
tems. Drawing from data gathered from the matrix process, the draft protocol
proposes methods forassessing theextent and magnitude of thespecies/habitat as
semblages selected forevaluation. Theadvantage of the protocol is; (1)consensus
on the kinds of organisms that mustbe evaluated to testforfish and wildlife habitat
value at specific sitesand (2) agreementon the standard techniquesfor measuring
and reporting information detailingthese habitat attributes.

The draftprotocol will be subjected to peer review in the form of a specialized
workshop. The workgroup is inviting academic, agency, and environmental con
sultant experts inestuarine science to a workshop planned forMarch-April 1989.
The protocol, and the steps leading to itsdevelopment, will be presented to the
workshop such that comments forchangesin approachand methodscan be ob
tained from a broader base of environmental experience and knowledge.

The final product of Objective Onewill be publication of the workshop proceed
ings and preparationof a revised urban estuaries mitigation protocol.

Continuing Objectives

The mitigation workgroup has madesignificant progress to establish consen
sus on the important environmental parameters that must be measured to reach
mitigation decisions and the means forquantifying information required for mitiga
tion.The estuarinemitigation protocol will alsoform the basis fordefining precise
objectives for proposed mitigationactions.

Building on the protocol document, the work group intends to move forward
with analysis of new and more effective mitigation techniques and, finally, formaliz
ing technical approaches to mitigation planning.

The mitigation work group has been supported byfunds from the Port ofSeat
tle and the Region X officeof the EPA.
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BEACH RESTORATION
PRESERVATION FINANCING FOR

CAPTIVA ISLAND
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Government Finance Associates, Inc.
742 Alexander Road
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
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I. INTRODUCTION
Beach communities today are looking for sound beach protection

measures which can financially and politically be implemented. These beach
communities, many ofwhich were fully developed years ago,are increasingly
faced witherosion of their beaches and the subsequent threat of the erosion of
high-priced commercial andresidential property andtheerosion oftheir recrea
tional tourism-based economy.

Although environmentalists call for human retreat from erosion prone
areas, beachcommunities call this position academic, impractical, politically
impossible, and probably unconstitutional. As the federal government cuts back
its role in erosion control planning, financing and construction, many beach
communities are taking coastal protection responsibility into theirown hands
and are willing to pay the costs to protect their properties and businesses.
Several communities chose the effective method of beach nourishmentas its'
choiceof anti- erosionscheme. Beachnourishment simply replaces lostsand
with near-by off-shore sand by pumping it up on the beach. Miami Beach
renourished a 10-mile stretch of beach over a 4-year period.

Captiva Island Erosion Prevention District's, hereafter "the District", plans
to restore their beach require a number of steps to accomplish a final com
prehensive beach andshore restoration plan. As part of this comprehensive
planning process, a financial plan is needed tospecify how best to raise the
necessary capital to pay fortheproject in themost cost- effective manner.
A. Study Purpose

The purpose of this paper [1] is to survey and describe all revenue
sources that will allow the District to accomplish itsobjectives. The survey
will include intergovernmental revenues; federal and state grants and con
tributions, and county revenues; and local revenues to include special as
sessments, general obligation bonds, special assessment bonds, bond
anticipation notes,and any other available revenue.

Each revenue sourceIdentified isanalyzedfroma cost/benefit perspec
tive to ascertain thebestsingle or setofmonies to finance the project from
a debt management perspective. Based on the project cost estimates 12]
and the expected special assessment revenue stream available to the
project [31 from various federal, state and local sources, a recommended
financing plan Is presented.

Thefinancing plansets forth several financing options namely:
—General obligation bonds;
—Special assessment bonds;
—Certificates of indebtedness;
—Bond anticipation notes; and
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—Pay as you go.
The recommended solution is based on least cost and public policy

considerations.
B. Summary of Findings

Conclusions relative to the financing plan are focused in three key
areas of revenue source, financial structure and marketing issues

—Special assessments are the recommended primary source of
revenue to pay for the project;

—The use of special assessmentrevenue bonds is the recommended
financial option based on obtaining the highest score of 22 in the financ
ings options matrix analysis;

—Three marketing options should be explored to include private
placement, competitivesaleand the saleof the District's debt to an exist
ing Florida loan pool; Each option should beevaluated during pre-market-
ing activity and a final decision should be determined based on the lowest
expected true interest cost to the District; and

—Sufficient flexibility should bebuilt into the financing toallow for the
calling of bonds or potential refunding of the debt should interest rates
changedramatically In a favorable direction for the District or to allow for
early payment ofa portion of its debt if Intergovernmental funds orgrants
arereceived by the District prior to final maturity of the debt issued.

C. Background
1. Existing Programs

A variety of erosion control structures have been constructed
along Captiva Island's shoreline to include terminal groins, dogbone
groins, rip-rap, concrete revetments, timber groins, sandbags, and off
shore breakwaters Both sand delivery and placement as part of the
protective beach fill and the Blind Pass groin extension and main
tenance are currently proposed as part of the overall beach erosion
prevention program.

2. Marketability Factors
a. Security of Revenue Base

The primary considerations relative to themarketing of alter
native financial structures depend on the following:
-stabilityof revenue stream;
-ability to pay and willingness to pay;
-credit strength and security of the bonds;
-economic and social factors;
-the amount and nature of thedebt and debt service requirements;
-Hen positionof the revenue stream; and
-natural hazard risk.

b. Competitive Versus Negotiated Sale
There are advantages and disadvantages of a competitive or

negotiated sale asnoted inthechart 1 below depending uponthe
debt management option and the nature of the issuer,

c Opportunities for Credit Enhancement
In order to make the Bonds marketable, they may require

some form ofcredit enhancement given thecredit strength of the
District and the risk ofalternative financial structures, particularly
special assessment bonds.
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It isexpected thatbondinsurance, if itcanbe obtained, islike
lyto be required for botha general obligation bond structure and
a special assessment bond structure. A special assessment bond,
because they are nota "full faith and credit pledge" of the District,
is likely to need hazard insurance or a letter of credit in addition
to the bond insurance. The reason for the hazard insurance re
quirement isthe fact that theDistrict isconsidered to be within a
hurricane high-risk area by the rating agencies [4]. Special assess
mentbondsgenerally require thatthe hazard risk be mitigated by
some form of insuranceor letterof credit,whereas general obliga
tion bonds do not require this kind of creditenhancement

Bond insurance firms generally require that some form of in
surance "front" their default risks on the bonds from some form
of uncontrollable circumstance, likean act of God, such as a hur
ricane. This riskcoverage requirement is determined on a case-
by-case basis, after review by the bond insurance underwriter,

d. Bank Demand and Private Placement
Since the District is likely to issue less than $10 million in

bonds per year, and the project is considered as "public purpose"
then commercial bankscan purchase the debt and deduct80 per
centof the interest costof carrying tax-exempt securities. This fac
tor increases the likelihood that local banks will be interested in
purchasing this debt asa private placement intheir bond Invest
ment portfolios.

If the debt isstructured as special assessment bonds then they
are considered revenue bonds and banks would be precluded
from underwriting thebonds under theterms of theGlass Steagall
Act Bankswouldnotbe precluded from purchasing the bonds as
a private placement as noted above.

II. IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
The special assessment financing approach should be the basis for the

recommended marketing strategy for theproject Further analysis isneeded to
insure that thespecial assessment revenues pay for the actual project costs as
well as the costs to administer the special assessment program.

If the District decides to use a "double-barreled" bond structure with
general obligation bonds and a full faith and credit pledge ofthe District stand
ing behind thebonds then these bonds should beable tobesold competitive
ly atlower cost than anegotiated sale. In this case, special assessments would
bethe planned source ofrevenue topay for the bonds, butshould there bea
shortfall, then thead valorem taxing power ofthe District would beemployed,
ifnecessary, to make timely payment of prinicipal and interest Bond counsel
needs to provide a formal opinion to the District as towhether this financing
structure is possible for the District

m. REVIEWOFADDITIONAL REVENUE SOURCES
TheDistrict has made application for project funding from boththestate

and federal government which are likely to be available on a reimbursable
basis rather than prior toproject construction. The cunent requested amounts
are $1,000,000 from federal sources and $1,802,480 from state sources. It is
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recommended that call features be employed In the final selected financing op
tion structure to allow outstanding project debt to be called and defeased by
the amount offederal and state grant monies received for the project The slight
increase In market price the District would pay for the imposition ofcall fea
tures would beoffset by the gain from receipt of grant monies.

In addition, the District expects to receive $1.8 million from County sour
ces that are expected tobe received prior to project construction and there
fore, will reduce the amount of project costs that would need tobe financed
with debt.

IV. FINANCING OPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The District's beachfill project will have benefits for Captiva Island residents

for anumber ofyears (at least ten by current estimates). The costs ofthe project
are equitably borne bythe project's beneficiaries over that time period.

The most cost-efficient financing plan is usually derived by reviewing each
available revenue source and determining the mix that best fits the particular
project s needs and policygoals.

The preceding section, "Review ofAlternative Revenue Sources" has iden
tified available monies up-front (surplus funds) and monies available during
the course ofand following completion of construction (Federal, State, and
Local funds). Even with the application of these funds against total construc
tion costs, there is ashortfall that must bemet through debt financing.
A. Financing Options

Several debt instruments are reviewed toidentify options available to
the District and theirassociated costsand benefits.
1. General Obligation Bonds

The District's enabling legislation grants theability to sell bonds
secured by the general obligation pledge of the District's ad valorem
taxing power. The total outstanding District G. O. debt is restricted to
$15,000,000. Bonds issued using this security without any credit en
hancement are likely to receive a Baa rating from Moody's, which is
thelowest investment grade rating ona scale of Aaa to Baa.

2. Special Assessment Bonds
The District's enabling legislation grants the ability to sell bonds

secured by annual special assessments against certain properties on
thebasis of benefits received bythat property. These bonds have the
assessments astheir sole source of payment. These payments do con
stitute a lien against a property. However, ifoneproperty-owner does
notmake their assessment payment, theloss (temporary or not) can
not be distributed to theother property owners. Onthis basis, bonds
secured in this way areusually not deemed to be as secureas G. O.
bonds. We suggest that bonds issued as Special Assessment Bonds
would received a Ba rating from Moody's.

3. Certificates of Indebtedness
The District's enabling legislation grants the ability to issue certifi

cates of indebtedness to each land owner benefiting from a specific
projectaccording to the amount of benefit received. These certificates
require the land owner to make annual payments according to a
specific schedule Incorporating arate of interest for aspecified amount
of time. Land owners are given the option of paying their entire in-
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debtedness up front at a discounted rate.
These certificates canbe deposited into an account which effec

tively pools all certificates of indebtedness payments. This pool of
funds can serve asa security source for Special Assessment Bonds. If
the financing pool is structured with an adequate analysis ofcash flow
timing, the pool will serve to somewhat buffer the volatility of the
security source for the Special Assessment Bonds. In concept this
"pool" structure is no different than special assessment bonds, al
though historically, as in the case of the Lee County 1981 Captiva
Beach Erosion Control Unit financing, each Individual property
received a loan from a financial institution rather than as described
here,wherethe certificates arepooled.

4. Pay as You Go
The District would need to raise sufficient revenues prior to con

struction to pay the entire amount of construction costs, less an
ticipated upfront revenues, for this to be aviable alternative. Given
the required revenue increases to pay for project construction costs,
this option does not seem practical.

5. Bond Anticipation Notes (BAN's)
BAN's are intended to serve as a bridge between the onset of

needs for funds in aparticular project, and the fixing of structure and
sale of long-term financing. BAN's are issued for various short-term
time periods, usually around a year, and pay Interest at short-term
rates. Issuance costs for BAN's are considerably less than that for
bonds. Onceconstruction iscompleted, andtruecostascertained, the
bond issue Is structured to pay for that portion of the outstanding
BANs. Anyunexpended BAN monies are used to pay for theremain
ing outstanding BANs notmetby Bond proceeds.

B. Criteria forSelectionand PointScoring Methodology
The criteria used for selection of the appropriate financing method is

based onlegal, revenue adequacy, equity, public acceptance, ease ofad
ministration, and least cost criteria.

Anevaluation matrix isprepared below inTable 1 for purposes of sub
jectively rating each ofthe individual financing options using an evalua
tion criteria with equally weighted numeric values of1,3,or 5 assigned to
each criterion. Higher numeric values are assigned tothose financing op
tions that best satisfied each criterion.
1. Legality

Theviability ofa particular financing option depends on thelegal
authority ofthe District to engage in certain types of financial and con
tractual commitments. Also important are relevant state and federal
laws that may affect the use of a particular financing option. This
criterion will be used toevaluate thelegal aspects of each financing al
ternative.

For example, under thelegality criterion, ifauthority to implement
a financing option does not exist a value of 1 is assigned. If legal
authority exists and nonew legislation would be required to imple
ment the charge, avalue of5 will beassigned. If authority to imple
ment a funding option exists, but requires passage ofa resolution that
may besubject to voter approval prior totaking effect, avalue of3 is
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assigned.
2. Revenue Adequacy

In order tobeofuseto tiie District, each financing option must be
capable of generating funds in a quantity sufficient to meet the costs
of a program or program element which it is intended to support.
Revenues from a potential funding source should be predictable and
relatively stable. This evaluation criterion will address theadequacy of
funds under each option, including the anticipated stability and
reliability of the revenue stream over time.'

Values assigned to the revenue adequacy criterion arebased on
two factors: (1) the estimated revenue generating capacity of the
mechanism and (2) the stability of the revenuestreamover time. For
purposes of evaluating the individual financing options threelevels of
revenue generation willbe established. Scoresof 1,3, and 5 willbe as
signed based on expected annual revenues. In some instances the
revenue adequacy scores might be modified due to instability of the
underlying revenue stream.

3. Equity
The concept of equityIs Important inthe evaluation of alternative

funding options. Financing mechanisms that impose costs on users in
proportion to their demands or usage are generally perceived to be
fairer. Charges that are based on factors having little or no relation
shipto users areviewed as less equitable. This criterion will be used
to assess the equity of individual financing options.

Equity can be measured in many ways including ability to pay,
benefits received, geographical benefit, and cost-of-service. For pur
poses of evaluating the financing options, equity is measured in a
cost/benefit context Consequently, higher scores are assigned a par
ticular option iftheusers are charged roughly inproportion to what it
costs them to receive a relative benefit. This philosophy is widely used
by utilities (water, sewer, gas, electric, etc.) to calculate rates andchar
gesand hasbeen widely upheld by courts as a reasonable basis for
assigning cost.

4. Public Acceptance
Acceptance bythe public ofa particular financing option is anim

portant consideration in the development of an overall funding
strategy. This criterion will beused tojudge thepotential public accep
tance of each financing option.

Public acceptance isgenerally measured by historical experience
with certain financing options as well as comparable experience in
other communities with similar circumstances.

5. Ease of Administration
This criterion will evaluate the administrative requirements that

each alternative would impose ontheDistrict. Some financing options
require considerable staff time to establish and administer. These ad
ministrative impacts need to be considered in the evaluation of alter
native financing options.

Ease of administration isassessed based ontherelative difficulty
of implementing a financing option in terms of stafftime and related
District resources.
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6. Least Cost
Leastcostismeasured by average annual debt service and lowest

true interest cost to District for a given financing option.
C. Scoring Results

As shown in Table 1, althoughthe specialassessment option is more
costly, interms of overall score from the financing options matrix, this op
tion has a score of 22, making Itthe recommended financing option.

D. Feasibility Analysis
Basic assumptions are presented below which have formed thebasis

for this analysis. At this point in the financial planning process these as
sumptions are thebest information available. Astheproject proceeds, the
assumptions may need tobe modified, which could change the report's
conclusions.
1. Special assessments are thepreferred source of local revenues to pay

for annual debt service.
2. Federal and state revenues sources are only available after project

completion. Eligible project costs are available for reimbursement
based on construction costs.

3. Special assessments can only be approved and collected after the
project is completed sothat the appropriate cost/benefit relationships
of eachparcel canbe directly identified.

4. Lee County may commit upfront from $1.3 to $2.1 million to the
project Current pledges are inthe$800,000 range.

5. $250,000 will be provided totheproject from theWest Coast Inland
Navigation District.

6. The expected useful life of the project is10 years.
7. Monies on hand and available to theDistrict that have beencollected

from thereal property taxare notanacceptable source of revenue to
pay for the project, but they can be used, ifthe District determines that
itmakes good financial sense given opportunity costs for these monies,
asa source of security for thebonds tobe held ina debtservice reserve
fund and managed by a trustee.

8. Florida state law historically appears to allow double barreled bonds,
i.e. special assessment bonds as the primary source of bond security
with a general obligation full faith and credit pledge as abackup con
tingent credit support. Further clarification is needed on this point from
bond counsel as to its legal basis forthe District

9. The estimated $8.8 million cost of the project iswithin any debt limits
imposed ontheDistrict as aresult of its enabling legislation

Worst case assumptions are employed In the analysis. That is
bond anticipation notes, bond insurance, hazard insurance and rating
requirements are assumed tobe necessary. Whether or not a bond
anticipation note is required prior tothe bond sale over the term of
the project is amarketing issue. Banks and underwriting firms should
be interviewed to determine their willingness to purchase bondswhose
timing ofrevenue collection is contingent upon successful project com
pletion. Issuance costs could bereduced and interest capitalized over
the construction period.

Analysis was performed for two of themost likely financing struc
tures making use of different debt instruments to determine themost
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cost-efficient method of financing the beachfill project:
—G.O. BAN's to provide construction financing, repaid by bond
proceeds from G. O. Bonds.
—Special Assessment BAN's to provide construction financing, and
Special Assessment Bondsto repay the BAN's.

The total estimated annual cost of financing the project with
method one, using general obligation instruments, is$1,051,765per
year.The totalannual costof financing the projectwith method two,
usingspecialassessment instruments, is$1,094,812 per year.

Someof thefinancing costs may be mitigated through obtaining
bond insurance forthe issue which, ifavailable, will provide a higher
rating on the bonds and lower relative interest cost. Obtaining in
surance wouldbe easier for the G. O. structure than for the special as
sessment structure. In addition, hazard insurance or a letter of credit
will likely be a requirement to qualify forbond insurance Ineither case.
We have not given a definitive pro or con opinionon bond insurance
since itseconomic advisability will be relative to the exact financing
structure of the project, which isyet to be determined. A final decision
would be made just before the bond sale.
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I. Comparison

A. Competitive

B. Negotiated

II. When to Use

CHART 1

Competitive vs. Negotiated Sales

Advantages

Public Auction

Easy to Justify Bid Prices
Broad Exposure to Purchaser*
No Favoritism

Good PreSole Awareness
Flexible Timing
Ability to Structure Issue
for Certain Institutional
Request
Greater Planning Capacity

Competitive

Issue is an Established Name
Credit is Well Understood and
Widely Accepted
Non-Volatile Market Conditions
Type of Issueis Not Unique

Disadvantages

Inflexible Timing
Unable to Structure Provisions
of the Issue to Institutions'
Requests
Minimal Pre-Sale Support
Risk Premium in Difficult
Market

PriceJustification Frequently
Problematic
Selection of Underwriter is Not
Without Political and Other
"Difficulty"
Cost of Issuance and TIC Can
Be Higherin "NormaTMarket

Negotiated

Issuer Has Not Previously Sold
Debt
Market Needs Education
Regarding Disclosure IsRoutine
Security and Credit
Issuer Has Faced Well-
Publicized Financial or Debt
Problems
Volatile Market Conditions
Type of issue b Unique

NOTE:

BOTH SALES TECHNIQUES HAVE AROLE IN DEBT MANAGEMENT OP
TIONS, AND THE DISTRICT SHOULD CONSIDER THE ADVANTAGES/DISAD
VANTAGES OF BOTH IN THE FINAL APPROVAL OFITS FINANCING PLAN.
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Financing
Option

Lease
Cost Leoalitv

Revenue
Adeauacv Eauitv

Public
Acceptance

Ease of
Admin Totals

General
ObUg.
Bonds/
Notes

5 3 5 1 1 S 20

Spec.
Assessment
Bonds/
Notes

3 3 3 5 S 3 22

Certificates
of

Indebtedness

3 3 3 5 5 1 20

Pay As
You Go

1 5 1 1 1 1 10
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The Long Island Sound Study: an Overview
including Public Participation and Education

Kathleen A Rhodes
Long Island Sound Study PublicParticipation Coordinator
Connecticut Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program
University of Connecticut
Avery Point
Groton,CT 06340

People in the United Statesarebecoming increasingly aware of the effect the
human population hason coastal waters and on the organisms that live in it.This
paper describes the effort the LongIsland SoundStudy Is making toward the clean
up and preservation of one of the mosturbanized estuaries in the world. Long Is
land Sound is bordered by the populous areas of Connecticut and Long Island,
New York. At its western end, the Sound is continuous with the New York Har
bor/Hudson River system via the East River, at its easternend, it is connected to
the Atlantic Ocean by a narrow passage called "The Race."

The Long Island Sound Study ispart of the National Estuary Program, which
wasestablished by Congress in 1985based on successes inChesapeake Bayand
the GreatLakes. The program was formalized in the 1987 reauthorization of the
Clean Water Act to protect estuaries of national significance. The program has
rapidly expanded from the original four estuaries to twelve, and others arebeing
considered for inclusion.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agencyadministers the National Estuary
Program, buteach Estuary Program ismanaged slightly differently. The actual run
ning of the Long Island Sound Study, including the distribution of funds, is a
cooperative effort accomplished by a Management Committee whose members
represent the federal, state and interstate agencies and Institutions involved with
themanagement of Long Island Sound. TheStudy isoverseen by a Policy Com
mittee made up of theAdministrators of EPA Regions I and II (located in Boston
and NewYork) and the Commissioners of thetwo state environmental departments
(New York State Department of Environmental Conservation and Connecticut
Department of Environmental Protection). The Management Committee is aided
by two advisory committees: the Technical Advisory Committee, which addresses
research and othertechnical issues, and the Citizens' Advisory Committee, which
helps incorporate the public's concerns into theStudyand helps provide informa
tion about the Study to the public.

Thegoals of the Long Island Sound Study are to 1)protect and improve the
water quality of Long Island Sound and its coves and estuaries inorder to ensure
that a healthy and diverse marine community is maintained; 2)ensure that health
risks associated withhuman consumption of shellfish and finfish areminimized; 3)
ensure that opportunity for water contact recreation are maximized; and4) ensure
that social and economicbenefitsassociated with the use of Long Island Sound are
realized to the fullest extentpossible by thecitizens of Connecticut and NewYork.
These goals are artless and non-controversial: to maintain the quality of the water
so thattheorganisms will remain healthy and plentiful andso thatpeople cancon
tinue to swim in, eatthe fish and shellfish from andearn their living from theSound.
Because theLong Island Sound Study has only enough money toaddress some of
of themany issues relevant to the health of Long Island Sound, the Policy Com-
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mittee identified the most serious threats to attaining the goals of theStudy.These
are: 1) the deterioration of the Sound's living marine resources, 2) the effects of
toxic chemicals and 3) the effects of lowoxygenlevels (hypoxia).

Research assessing the extentand causes of these problems has been carried
out overthe pastthreeyears. Now the major focus of theStudyisthe development
of a hydrodynamlc and water quality computer model of the environmental con
ditions inLong Island Sound. This model isduetobecalibrated andverified during
1989. Itwill then be used to test theeffectiveness ofvarious management options,
such as how the removal of a particular percentage of the nitrogen from all the
sewageeffluent entering theSound will affect the level of oxygenfound in the bot
tom watersof the westernSound during the summer. Finally, in 1991, the result
ing recommendations will be included in the Comprehensive Conservation and
Management Plan (CCMP). This document will serve as a guide for the agencies
and organizations which are responsible formanaging the Sound.

It has become increasingly evident that recommendations from government-
sponsored studies are not implemented without broad- based public support. A
public participation effort has been established in order to generate this support.
The involvement of the public is one of the most important characteristics which
setsthe Long Island SoundStudyapart from otherstudies. It isa complex task, re
quiring interfacing research-based information and publicconcerns.

Thereare LongIsland Sound Study Public Participation Coordinators at both
Connecticut and New York Sea Grant Marine Advisory Programs. The Marine Ad
visory Programs, which are the public outreach arms of the state Sea Grant
Programs, are affiliated with theirstateCooperative Extension Services. The Coor
dinators are responsible for disseminating information abouttheStudyto the public
and foreliciting the public's concerns and responses. To accomplish thislargeand
important task, the Coordinators work closely with the Citizens' Advisory Commit
tee (CAC).

This group of twenty-five people represent the various uses of Long Island
Sound: conservation, education, business (including tourism), industry, real estate,
sport andcommercial fishing, boating andother recreational activities, and regional
and local government. The CAC members alsoreflect the greatgeopolitical varia
tionof the Sound's coast. With the supportof the Management Committee, these
volunteers havecharged themselves with reviewing the products of the Study,put
tingon conferences and workshops and forming a speakers bureau. Theyalso plan
to work with legislators, particularly in lightof the importance of environmental is
sues in recent election campaigns.

It has not beensimple establishing a viable CAC and we maynot yetbe out of
the woods. In order to remain interested, peoplemust feel that they are perform
ing a needed service. In 1986-87, the CAC experienced an attrition which left a
coregroupof aboutsix individuals. At thattime, the focus of the Studywas on the
continuing researchefforts and it is likely that the CACmembersfelt they had little
to add.

Thisattrition might havebeen avoided ifthe CAC had been receiving training
in public presentation techniques and in the history of pollution in Long Island
Sound. Agreater effort to provide them with thenewest results ofongoing research
mayalso have helped and they might havebeen asked to develop a strategy for
public involvement which would be instituted when the focus of the Study shifts
from research to management recommendations.

After becoming involved with thepublic participation project, SeaGrant helped
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the CAC expand their ranks to become more representative of the uses of Long Is
land Sound. The newly- active CAC then requested a New York Public Participa
tion Coordinator and the Management Committee decided that it was important
enough to fund with the Study's limited resources. In this manner, New York Sea
Grant joined Connecticut Sea Grant in a cooperativeeffort The CAC then adopted
bylaws. The usual agenda of the CAC meetings has evolved Into an informational
presentation followed by reports from the subcommittees and a business meeting.
The business of the CAC is the Committee's review of the direction the Study has
taken or of the products the Study has produced.

Working with the CAC is one way the USS Public Participation Project dis
seminates information about the Study to the public and elicits the public's con
cerns and responses. The PublicParticipation Coordinators are involved in various
educational activities: editing a newsletter, The LISS Update; answering questions
from individuals and working with the press; giving lectures, slide shows and
television and radio presentations; putting on conferences and workshops; and
bringingexhibits to expositions, such as the Eastern States Expositionand the New
York Boat Show); producing factsheets, posters and public service announcements;
and compiling a listof organizationswhich willbe the base of a network of people
who will share information about the Study. These activities are attempts to edu
cate the 14.6 million peoplewho livein the watershed of the Sound about the Long
Island Sound Study. During 1988, the Project's efforts to create a ground swell of
interest in Long Island Sound recieved some unbidden help from series of beach
closingswhich occured during the summer. These closings were generally caused
by sewage spillsor by fears regardingmedical waste: the result of overreactions to
reports of confirmed medical waste problems in New Jersey.

Since most implementation of the Study's recommendations will be done at
the localor regional level, the Study's management and advisory committees agree
that it is very important to involve localgovernments. The best mechanism for this
is presentlybeing evaluated. The Public Participation Project has been briefinglegis
lators and has successfully run workshops forlocal officials. Several legislators have
come out in favorof the Study. US. Congressman Joe DloGuardi (sinceunseated)
has issued a statement which said, in part, "I am optimistic that the Sound can be
protected and saved if we carry out the recommendations of the Long Island Sound
Study."

There has recently been a greatdeal of political interest in environmental is
sues. A federal Long Island Sound caucus, comprised of the senators from New
York, Connecticut and Rhode Island, has been formed. The members of a state
level caucus were successful in gettingsigned into law in both Connecticut and New
York the "Bi-State Long Island Sound Committee." The eighteen members of this
committee (nine from each state) will report on the coordination and stand
ardization of all laws relating to Long Island Sound and will make specific recom
mendations concerning the health of marine resources.

In spite of the successes, there is still much to be done to convince the people
who live in the drainage basin of the Sound that if they care forthe Sound they
must take care of it. Our coastal resources are doomed unless the citizens of the
country realize that the costof dirtywaterisgreater than the costof keeping it clean.
It is by working together toward the goals of the National Estuary Program that
these valuable areas will continue to support fishing and swimming.
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ELECTROSLAG SURFACING FOR CONSTRUCTION,
RESTORATION, AND REPAIR OF SHIP STRUCTURES

D. W. Yu, J. H. Devletian, and Y. K. Oh
Department of Materials Science&Engineering
Oregon Graduate Center
19600 N.W. Von Neumann Drive
Beaverton, OR 97006-1999

Abstract

Withconstruction of new commercial ships inU.S. shipyards at an all-time low
and Congressional appropriations insufficient to maintain a U.S. fleet of 600 ships,
the priorities of the surviving U.S. shipyardsare changing fromthat of shipbuilding
to ship rebuilding, restoration and repair.

This paper presents a review of the international literature on the most recent
developments in thicksection surfacingby eledroslag surfacing (ESS) using strip
or wire electrodes. The advantages of this newly-developed technique from Japan
are explained in comparison with the conventional surfacing processes, such as
submerged arc surfacing (SAS). A number of innovations and applications in this
area are introduced to emphasize the substantial economical advantage of strip
ESS for ship repair and manufacturing.

ESS with strip electrodes is capable of overlaying a wide variety of corrosion
and/or wear-resistant deposits on structural ship components with half the dilution
level and twice the deposition rate of itsclosest competitor, SAS. Because of its sig
nificant economical merits, strip ESS has already become the dominant thick-sec
tion surfacing process in many industrialized countries, particularly in Japan, the
Soviet Union and parts of Europe.

Nomenclature

ESS (Eledroslag Surfacing); ESW(Eledroslag Welding); SAS (Submerged Arc
Surfacing)

Introduction

The future requirement for new ships forecast by the Association of West
European Shipbuilders (Milne, 1987) implies over a third of the world's shipyard
capacity adive in 1985 will have to close if it is to be brought into line with demand.
Unfortunately, international competition and foreign labor rates have put virtually
all commercial shipbuilding contracts out of reach for U.S. shipbuilders (Thorell,
1986). This has created a fiercely competitive environment for the dwindling U.S.
Naval contracts. With construction of new commercial ships in U.S. shipyards at an
all-time low and Congressional appropriations insufficient to maintain a U.S. fleet
of 600 ships (—MarineLog, 1988), the prioritiesof the surviving U.S. shipyards are
changing from that of shipbuilding to that of ship rebuilding, restorationand repair.

Various surfacing processes have been utilizedto repair and rebuild corroded
or worn ship components. For many years, SAS withstrip electrodes was considered
the most cost-effedive method to overlay large components, such as ship propeller
shafts, and now still prevails in the United States. The Japanese and Soviet ship-
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builders, in particular, have developed highly cost-effective methodologies to
rebuild large ship components using an innovative concept known as "Eledroslag
Surfacing."

In 1980, Kawasaki Steel (Nakano, 1981 [a]) of Japan first developed a reliable
strip ESS process, which rapidly spread throughout Japanese industries (—Weld
ing Research Council, 1982). Several Western European countries also adopted
this process and are commercially manufacturing standard ESS equipment
(Forsburg, 1985).

The purpose of this study is to critically review the international literature on
ESS and strip ESS. Of particular emphasis will be the flux chemistries and surfac
ing parameters that are associated with this processing innovation. The advantages
of surfacing with the strip ESS method are reported.

Characteristics of Electroslag Surfacing

Although the strip ESS process is new, the fundamental principle of ESS is
similar to that of the ElectroslagWelding (ESW)process. Heat is generated by ohmic
heating of a resistive slag by the passage of an electric current through a strip
electrode, which is continuously fed into the molten slag pool. Figure 1 shows a
schematic diagram of the ESS process. The process appearance of strip ESS is
similar to that of strip SAS, except SAS is primarilyarc-functioning while ESS is arc-
less and produces heat by I R (ohmic) heating of the molten slag.

Flux delivery Feed rolls

Strip electrode

/Contact shoes

Solidified

slag

Figure 1. Diagram of the electroslag surfacing process.
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The first important feature of strip ESS is low dilution in the deposits. In any
surfacing process, a critical fador requiring precise control isthedilution ratio ex
pressed as:

% Dilution = B/(A + B) x 100

where AIs the cross sectional area ofreinforcement ofdeposits above the base
metal surface, and B is thecross sectional areaofthemelted base metal below the
workpiece surface. In terms ofsurfacing, it is necessary tokeep low dilution levels
because the surfaced layer has to maintain its desired inherent properties, like wear
or corrosion resistance. InSAS, the arc tends to penetrate more deeply and melt
more base metal in comparison to ESS. For example, the strip SAS process typi
cally produces adaution ratio of 18% at acurrent density of25 A/mm2 (16.1 kMn2),
compa/ed to approximately a 9% dilution ratio for the strip ESS process at 41
A/mm (26.5 kA/in ) {—Oerlikon, 1985). Thus, the chemical composition of the
overlay deposited by ESS will more closely resemble that of the filler metal. The
second important feature of ESS isits high deposition rate, which isa function of
the current density. The use ofa high current density in the SAS process will effec
tively make the arc hotter and stiffer, thus causing it to penetrate more deeply into
the workpiece to increase the dilution ratio. On the other hand, the strip ESS process
allows the use ofalmost double the current density to produce a much higher
deposition ratewhile still maintaining a lower dilution level. This desirable com
bination ofa high deposition rateanda low basemetal dilution was the main in
centive for Japanese industries to eliminateSAS in favor of ESS.

The third important feature ofESS is the feasibility ofsingle layer deposition.
By virtue ofits low dilution and high deposition rate, surfacing can bemost economi
cally attained for the desired thickness ofa corrosion orwear resistant layer with a
designed chemical composition. Since the dilution level for strip ESS is almost half
that of strip SAS, the strip ESS process can more likely eliminate the necessity for
multiple layer deposits and result in greater cost effectiveness. Furthermore, thin
overlays (about 3 mm or1/8 in. thick) are far more advanta- geous by ESS because
dilution decreases with overlay thickness for ESS but increases by SAS.

Further economical advantage is gained by the use ofwide strip which deposits
a greater surface area perunit time. Large strip widths (60 mm [2.4 in.]) arepar
ticularly more difficult to apply by SAS than ESS. In the SAS process, thearc is
struck atonecomer of the strip and then starts traversing the entire width of the
strip (Nakano, 1981 [a]). However, in ESS the strip is consumed uniformly across
its entire width. The movement of the arc in SAS is not necessarily uniform and
leads to inconsistent penetration and lack offusion. For this reason, SAS has been
limited to a strip width of 75 mm, whereas using strips as wide as 300 mm (11.8
in.) is not uncommon in ESS. Acomparison between the strip ESS and SAS process
is presented in Table I.
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Tobte I. Comparison between submerged arc surfacing and electroslag surfacing
with stain/ess steelstrip electrodes (~- Oerllkon, 1985).

Strip: dimension (mm)
carbon content (%)

Parameters: I (A)
V(V)
v (cm/mlnl

Current density (A/mm )
Heat input (KJ/cml

(KJ/cmz)
Bead thickness (mm)
Dilution (%)
Deposition rate (Kg/h)
Flux consumption
Carbon content of single
deposit layer (metal base: 0.18% C) 0.045 0.030

Further Innovations in ESS from Japan

External magnetic field for ESS

In 1980, Nakano and his colleagues in Japan (Nakano, 1981 [a)) first
developed an electromagnetic controlled strip ESS method called the MAGLAY
process. During surfacing with wide strips (>60mm [2.4 in.)), the formation ofun
dercutting and lack offusion defects were found toberelated to the flow pattern of
molten slag and metal, which is driven by the electromagnetic force induced bythe
high values ofthe surfacing current. Electric current, flowing parallel from the strip
to thebottom of the molten pool, makes bothslag and metal move from theedges
of the pool toward the center. To countered this force in the MAGLAY process,
two dired current coils are mounted adjacent to the edges of the strip electrode
resulting in counterbalancing magnetic forces. The use ofanexternal magnetic field
effectively (a) avoids undercut at thebead tie-ins, (b) eliminates slag entrapment,
and (c) produces a moreuniform thickness of overlay.

"PZ" arc-facilitating process

Strip surfacing at the Japan Steel Works also utilizes the electroslag mode of
deposition butwithout the aid ofmagnetic devices (—Welding Research Council,
1982). Their process is called "PZ." The important feature ofthis process is that an
arc is always maintained at the strip extremities while most ofthestrip tip is still in
theelectroslag mode. The auxiliary arc facilitates bead tie-in andpenetration, but
avoidsexcessive dilution at the centerof the bead causedby the Lorentz force. The
150mm (6in.) wide strips used in the "PZ" process provide a uniform overlay sur
face and a low dilution level in each bead.

SAS ESS

60x0.5 60x0.5

0.015 0.015

750 1250

26 24

10 16

25 41.7

117 112.5

19.5 18.7

4.5 4.5

18 9
14 22

0.65 0.5
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Innovations In the Soviet Union

Multi-strip feeding

The Paton Welding Institute started studies onESS with two electrode strips in
the late 1970's (Mastenko, 1982; Mastenko, 1984; Blaskovic, 1986). The advantage
ofthis dual strip feeding process is a substantial increase in deposition rate. When
two strips are fed in parallel, the molten slag may rise between the two strip
electrodes and directly contad with air, causing considerable convedional agita
tion. Thus, the distance between two strips has become another important
parameter to be taken into account.

Shvartser (Shvartser, 1981) claimed two hardfacing processes with agroup of
plate electrodes. In one case, the high Mn steel electrodes were deposited onworn
dredger buckets. In another case, the high Cr casting iron electrodes were deposited
onworn steel blades. The absence ofcracks and formation defects made it possible
togreatly increase the service durability ofhardfaced components and reduce the
production cost in comparison with brazing expensive alloy.

Surfacing of shaped parts

Avariety of examples could be found in the Soviet technical journals, report
ing the use of ESS for the restoration of worn components having complex shapes.
The surfacing of those shaped parts is performed by a modified electroslag weld
ing process. Aspecially designed water-cooled mold isused toconfine the molten
slag and metal pool into the desired shape (ValHs, 1981). To restore a complicated
shape, theenergy ofthemelt must be sufficient toensure both thetransfer ofthe
melt to the remote part of the mold and the complete fusion at that location. Figure
2 illustrates the use ofa shaped mold for surfacing the teeth ofexcavator buckets.

CONSUMABLE ELECTRODE

METAL A

SHOVEL TOOTH METALB

Figure 2. Diagram illustrating the ESS of an excavator shovel tooth with varying
chemical composition metal.
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Surfacing of thln-walled components

A report from the Tashkent Institute of Railway Transport Engineers daimed
the development of a successful example for the ESSof the friction wedge of the
damperofwagons whose maximum wall thickness wasonly5 to 6 mm (—0.2 in.)
(Ashkinazi, 1986). In this process, nine electrode wires (each 3 mm [1/8 in.] in
diameter) are deposited simultaneously. The main parameters of this process in
clude: 32 volts, an electrode feed rate of0.51 m/hr (20In/hr), and a surfacing speed
of 1.8 m/hr(70 In/hr). Afew fadorsare critical to prevent bum-through defects, in-
duding the slag pool depth, the electrode extension, and thestationary (without
longitudinal displacement) feeding time ofelectrodes in the initial stage ofsurfac
ing for inducing the slag pool andthe final stage ofsurfacing for filling thecrater.
By increasing the initial stationary feed time, themolten filler metal spread ahead
oftheelectrode tip thermally protecting thebase metal. Awear-resistant layer of6-
12mm (0.24-0.47 in.) thick and135x 180mm (5.3 x 7 in.) insize isreported being
deposited in a single passon the surface of mild steel.

Surfacing layers with compositional gradients

Inmany cases ofservice, the different portions ofan individual hard-faced work
piece experience different degrees ofwear. The geometrical loss dueto the uneven
wear reduces its life prematurely. The rational solution to this problem is to make
the working surface from composite metal, whose wear resistance changes gradual
ly toaccommodate the differences in the severity ofwear atdifferent locations on
the workpiece. By producing a part that wears uniformly, the functional life ofthe
part is lengthened.

Shvartser (Shvartser, 1980; Shvartser, 1985) developed a special surfacing
process to provide a wear gradient for anexcavator shovel, which is illustrated in
Figure 2. In service, the abrasive wear onits rear face increased substantially from
the tail end of a toothto its apex. Inorderto extend its life, a prescribed variation
inchemical composition ofthedeposited metal was obtained bydepositing a spe
cial composite electrode which consisted oftwo dissimilar metals (a high Mn steel
and a high chromium iron) meeting along anindined plane. The surfacing deposits
adjacent to the front face of the teeth were a wear-resistant Cr iron, changing
(towards the rear face) into a high Mn steel. In service, those hardfaced teeth main
tained a consistent geometry.

Process Details

Power source

ESS is always carried out with dired current, constant voltage (DC-CV) power
sources using reversed polarity (the strip electrode Is conneded to thepositive ter
minal ofthe power source) in order toensure adequate fusion tothe base metal.
Since the optimal current density for ESS is around 40A/mm , the output rate of
power sources ata 100% duty cycle should meet the following minimum load han
dling requirements: 1250A for 60 x0.5 mm (2.4 x0.02 in.) strips; 1800A for 90 x
0.5 mm (3.5 x0.02 in.) strips; and 2400A for 120 x0.5 mm (4.7 x0.02 in.) strips
(--Oerlikon, 1985).
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Flux chemistry

Hn strip ESS it is very critical to establish stable ohmic (arcless) conduction of
electricity through a shallow slag pool. Fluxes must provide greater electrical con
ductivity than would be needed for normal electroslag welding of the same plate
material. Adding large quantities offluorides, mainly CaF2 and NaF and/or semi-
condudors, such as T1O2 and FeO, can greatly raise the electrical condudivity of
molten slag without risk of generating arcs. However, large quantities of T1O2 in
slag cause a deterioration in the detachability of the slag. Therefore, additions of
fluorides are more preferable (Nakano, 1981 [a]; —Oerlikon, 1985).

The level ofelectrical conductivity ofslag is dosely related tothe fluoride con
tent in the flux, as illustrated in Figure 3.The ITW (International Institute ofWeld-
S^^^'^1^"4*81 <Nakan°. 1981 [b]) indicated that in the
dcau-JbiQ2-Al203 ternary system, when the fluorides were less than 40% (balance
ternary), the submerged-arc mode prevailed; and when more than 50% fluorides
the electroslag mode prevaHed. In terms of the electrical condudivity of the slag'
this corresponded to a transition range of 2to 3S2'1 cm'1. Above 3Q"1 cm"1, astable
electroslag mode is easily achieved. However, to restrict the generation offluoride
type gases (due to a readion: 2CaF2 + Si02-»2CaO + SiF4), additions ofCaF2
were usuallyheld at slightly less than 50%.

In Japan, fluxes for stainless steel overlays are principally supplied by Kawasaki
Steel and Kobe Steel (—Welding Research Council, 1982). The Kawasaki KFS-150
is a fused flux with anelectrical conductivity ofabout 3Q"r cm"rat 1700°C The
composition of Kawasaki's patented flux (Tatershi, 1984) contains 50-60% CaF*
10-20% Si02,5-25% CaO and 10-30% AI2O3 in a ratio ofSi02/CaF2 ofat least
0.20 and a ratio of CaO/Si02 of at least0.50.

In the Soviet Union, a series offluxes were developed for ESS. The ANF series
fluxes are of high fluoride contents (50%) and high electrical conductivities (Paton,
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1983). The AN-series fluxes, which were originally used in ESW, are also used for
the thick layer build-up. Their fluoride contents are below 25% and electrical con
ductivities are comparatively low. Some new fluxes were occasionally reported
being developed for certain special ESS processes. However, no concrete composi
tional information was presented.

In Western Europe, fluxes EST 122 and 201 are commonly used (— Oeriikon,
1985). The flux EST 122 is specifically designed to be used for the deposition ofall
types ofstainless steel strips. The flux EST 201 Is designed for the deposition ofthe
Ni-base alloys, such as 825,600,625 and 400 (Forsburg, 1985).

In a recent study (Yu, 1987) ofESS with stainless steel wire electrodes, fluxes
of the CaF2-CaO-Al203 system were studied. It was noticed that at higher CaF2
percentages, (i.e. beyond 70%), the process was once again that ofarc condudion.
As the percentage ofthe CaF2 In the flux increased, there was acorresponding in
crease intheconductivity level. This, ineffed,raised thecurrent atthe same wire
feed speed, and gave rise toburn back problems. Hence, at higher CaF2 percent
ages, arcing could be visible on the surface ofthe molten slag. On the other hand,
below40%CaF2, the observed arcing noticed wasthe submerged-arc type.

Usually, CaO, Si02 and AI2O3 are common additions for optimizing the con
ductivity level ofaCaF2-based flux. The practice at the Oregon Graduate Center
(Yu, 1987) indicated that optimizing the viscosity level ofmolten flux is ofthe same
importance. Since conductivity and viscosity have an inverse relationship, adjust
ing the flux composition becomes acomplex problem. Si02 is one compound which
has amajor influence onslag viscosity and slag flow (Tatershl, 1984). To maintain
the desired viscosity, it Is necessary to control aSiQ2/CaF2 ratio ofatleast 0.2 and
to avoidevolution of toxic gases like S1F4. In addition, the minimum requirement
for Ca0/SiO2 ratio should be about 0.5 for stable ESS.

Strip electrode sizes

The thickness of the strip electrode isalways expeded to be thin enough to
facilitate coiling into rolls, in order to conveniently feed cladding during ESS. The
Japanese appear to have standardized the 0.4 mm (0.016 in.) thickness for all strip
widths. This differs from the European pradice where a 0.5 mm (0.02 in.) thick
ness is most common. The ESS process favors the use ofwide strip as long as the
capacity ofthe power supply is adequate to provide 1000-2000 amps, typically.
That is because, at agiven layer thickness, the most marked effedof increasing the
strip width is adecrease in dilution and penetration (— Oeriikon, 1985).

Voltage

Voltage is perhaps the most critical controlling parameter in the ESS process.
In most ESS practice, the working range ofvoltage values is quite narrow, because
ofthe shallow depth ofthe molten slag pool (5-10 mm [0.2-0.4 in]). For a fluoride-
based flux, the stable range is usually 26-28 volts (Forsburg, 1985). When the volt
age is below 24 volts, it is difficult to initiate the process, and the strip tends to stick
to the base metal resulting in short circuiting. On the other hand, above 28volts,
the process starts arcing on the surface ofthe flux, and slag spatter becomes violent.
Therefore, an accurate control involtage isextremely important.

Yu, etal. (Yu, 1987) found that the optimum voltage was dosely related tothe
actual depth ofthe molten slag pool, and astable ESS process could be performed
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at 22-24 volts. In addition, itwas also shown (Yu, 1987) that an intentionally in
creased open-circuit voltage is beneficial to the initiation of ESS. Even within the
stable voltage range, fluctuations in voltage also affed the penetration and geometry
ofthe surfacing layer. Nevertheless, the dilution level still remains essentially con
stant or only slightly decreases with increasing voltage.

Current

ESS has been reportedly used (Forsburg, 1985) only with DC reverse polarity
(electrode positive). At a given voltage and surfacing speed, increasing the ESS cur
rent direcfiy increases penetration, bead width and thickness, but haslittle effedon
dilution. Stable and quiet welding conditions can be achieved within a given range
of ESS current. The optimum current density for strip ESS is around 40 A/mm2
(26-29 kA/in ). At the higher values of current density, the amount of slag spatter
increases and the depth ofthe slag pool has toberaised tostablize the operation.

Travel speed

At a given welding current and voltage, increasing the travel speed tends to in
crease dilution and penetration, while decreasing bead width and thickness
(Forsburg, 1985). Increasing the travel speed in effed reduces the heat input and,
thereby, decreases the electrical conductivity of slag. The ESS process can only be
stable when sufficient contad area between the molten slag pool and the melting
strip is maintained. An excessively fast surfacing speed may cause thestrip to be in
contad with cold flux orinsufficiently heated slag, thus resulting in sporadic arcing
and process instability.

Excessive travel speed results in not only a bead thickness less than 4 mm, but
also in the risk ofthe formation ofundercutting. On the other hand, too slow a travel
speed results in a bead thickness above 6 mm. Then, the wetting angles ofbeads
become too steep and slag entrapment may occur atthe overlaps. In general, the
optimum travel speed range is about 160-200 mm/min (6-8 in/min), whichJesuits
in about a 10% dilution level, and consumes about 0.15 kJ/mm2 (96 kJ/in2) heat
input (Yu, 1987).

Applications of Strip ESS

Presently, strip ESS is entirely foreign technology, which has further widened
the construction cost gap between the Asian shipyards and U.S. shipbuilders.
However, utilization ofthis foreign technology and the substantial improvements
instrip ESS anticipated at theOregon Graduate Center will enhance theeconomic
position of U.S. shipyards to rebuild worn, eroded or redesigned structural ship
components, such aslarge propeller shafts, rudder horns, strut shafts, deeply cor
roded portions ofthe hull, hawse pipes and leading edges ofrudder castings.

This process, though fully automatic, is also portable in the shipyard when a
conventional (and inexpensive) carriage system is used tomobilize the strip ESS
system in remote locations. Atypical carriage system can handle 1500 amps and
can pull power cables 30 m(100 ft) long while being either track or manually
i '̂̂ 'c111686 carriaSe systems have been commercially manufactured in the
United States for many years for submerged arc welding applications, particularly
in shipyards.
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Conclusions

Based on a computerized search ofthe international technical journals on the
subjedof electroslag surfacing, a critical review was performed and the following
can be concluded:

1. ESS with strip electrodes is the most economical and productive method to
overlay a wide variety ofcorrosion and/or wear resistant deposits on structural
ship components,such as propellershafts.

2. Thehighest deposition rates combined with thelowest basemetal dilution are
characteristic of ESSwith strip electrodes compared to conventional surfacing
methods, such as strip SAS,GMAW and SMAW.

3. The dominant thick-section surfacing process in Japan, the SovietUnionand
several European countries is ESS.

4. Neither U.S. shipyards nor U.S. manufacturing industries have adopted the
ESS process. Conventional surfacing methods arestill utilized inthe U.S.

5. Technically, the key difference between the newly-developed ESS process and
other similar processes, suchas SAS and ESW, is the flux chemistry.
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DESIGN FOR OPTIMUM BREAKWATER
CONFIGURATION AT FISHERMAN'S WHARF,

SAN FRANCISCO BAY, CALIFORNIA

Robert R. Bottin, Jr.
PhysicalScientist
Coastal Engineering Research Center
U.S.Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station
P.O. Box 631
Vtcksburg, Mississippi 39181-0631

Introduction

The Fisherman's Wharf area is located inSan Francisco Bay near the Golden
Gate(Figure 1)and isa well-defined segment oftheSanFrancisco City waterfront.

Figure 1. Projed location.

Thearea isbounded on theeastbyPier45and on thewest by the Municipal Pier.
Existing development consists of a complex of commercial and recreational
facilities. Formany years Fisherman's Wharf has been thecenter of the northern
California commercial fishing industry. Data from theCalifornia Department ofFish
and Game indicates that about 16.8 million pounds of fish were landed at
Fisherman's Wharf in 1979 and the amount is increasing by about one million
pounds annually (US Army Engineer Distrid, San Francisco, 1982). About 170
berths are locatedin the area forcommercial fishing boats. The Fisherman'sWharf
area is a world famous touristattraction witha complex of recreational activities
that receives in the tensof millions ofvisitors annually. TheSan Francisco Maritime
State Historic Park is located on the Hyde StreetPier where five historic antique
ships are ondisplay tothe public. Custody ofthis historic fleet has been transferred
to the GoldenGate National Recreation Area. Excursion vessels providewaterfront
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tours ofthe area. Sport fishing is popular, andnumerous boats engage in regular
for-hlre trips. The areaencompasses many commercial businesses, including curio
shops, restaurants, parks, sidewalk cafes, fishing shops, hotels, marinas, museums,
and shopping complexes, dustered about the central attraction of the Wharf and
its commercial fishing activities.

Although partofa densely developed, heavily populated area with a network
ofpiers, wharves, and berthing areas, Fisherman's Wharf is essentially unproteded
from wave damage. Minimal protection provided by timber piers hasdiminished
with theremoval ofdeteriorated sections. During winter storms, wave energy from
the open ocean (entering through Golden Gate) andlocal storms (waves generated
by winds across the extensive water surface ofthe bay), result in continual damage
to fishing vessels and mooring facilities. Many fishermen have abandoned the har
bordue to recurring boatdamage. Waves also have caused damages to the his
toric vessels berthed inthearea. Wave activity is relatively mild compared with the
open coastline, but Fisherman's Wharf isthemost exposed and vulnerable of small-
craft harbors within San Francisco Bay with wave heights ranging up to5.5 ft inthe
area (Assistant Secretary ofthe Army, 1983). Recreational berthing within the city
ofSan Francisco is limited with only about 700berths available, all of which are
occupied. Improvement at Fisherman's Wharf could provide additional recreation
al facilities to meet the increasingdemand for such in the area.

The Coastal Engineering Research Center (CERC) has completed physical and
numerical model investigations to determine (1) the mosteconomical breakwater
configuration that would provide adequate wave protection for craft in the area
from short-period waves, (2) the impact of reflections from the proposed break
water with regard to erosion of the beach at Aquatic Park, (3) the impad of the
proposed structure with regard toharbor response due towave excitation for long
period wave energy entering through the Golden Gate, and (4) the impact ofthe
proposed breakwater onthe motions ofthe historic vessels moored along or near
the Hyde Street Pier.

The Physical Model

The physical model was construded to an undistorted linear scale of 1:75,
model toprototype and operated inaccordance with Froude's model law (Stevens
etal, 1942). It reproduced the entire Fisherman's Wharf area (Figure 2), which in
cluded approximately 6,400 ft of the San Francisco Bay shoreline that extended
from a point east ofPier 45 toa point west oftheMunicipal Pier, and underwater
contours inthebaytoan offshore depth of60 ft. The total areareproduced inthe
model was approximately 6,000 sq ft which represents about 1.1 sq miles of the
prototype. Test waves with periods ranging from 3 to10seconds and heights rang
ing from 2 to 5.8 ft were generated bya 40-ft-long wave generator from six test
directions. Resistance-type wave gages and anautomated data acquisition and con
trol system were used to secure wave height data atselected locations in the model,
and a coal tracer material was used to qualitatively determine the movement of
sediment inAquatic Park. Still-water levels of0.0and +5.7 ft were selected foruse
during model testing. The lower value (0.0 ft) represents mean lower low water
(mllw) and the higher value (+5.7 ft) represents mean higher high water.

Prior totesting ofvarious improvement plans, comprehensive tests were con-
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Figure 2. Model layout.

ducted for existing conditions toestablish a base from which toevaluate the break
water plans. Wave heights, sediment tracer patterns, wave pattern photographs,
and videotape footage were obtained for test waves from all six test directions. Wave
height tests indicated rough and turbulent wave conditions inthe various mooring
areasof the harbor forstorm waves from all testdlredions. The harborisvirtually
unprotected and wave heights were obtained in excess of 4 ft in the proposed small-
craft harbor area, in excess of3 ft in the existing fishing boat mooring area, and in
excess of5 ft along Hyde Street Pier in the historical vessel mooring area. Sediment
movement in Aquatic Park for existing conditions was typical ofa pocket beach.
Material moved inboth directions (east and west) depending on the incident wave
direction with no material leaving the system.

The originally proposed breakwater plan consisted ofa 1450-ft- long curved
solid breakwater enclosing the area between Hyde Street Pier and Pier 45. A385-
ft-long baffled breakwater was also attached to the center of Pier 45 at its bayward
end. Tests revealed excessive wave heights in the proposed small-craft mooring
area (wave heights in excess of 4.5 ft) and in the historic vessel mooring area (wave
heights in excess of 3 ft). For animprovement plant to be acceptable, the U.S. Army
Engineer Districts of Los Angeles and San Francisco specified that, maximum
waveheights in the small-craft and fishing vessel mooring areas should not exceed
1.0ft; and maximum wave heights in the mooring area provided for the historic
fleet should not exceed 1.5 ft.

Model tests wereconducted for90 test-plan variations which consisted of chan
ges in the lengths, alignment, and locations of solid, baffled, and/or segmented
breakwater structures. The optimum improvement plan, considering wave protec
tion afforded the harbor and entrance, ease of navigation, and economics, con
sisted ofa 1,560-ft-long outer solid breakwater configuration with a 150-ft-long
segmented breakwater (28-ftsolid sections and 6-ft openings) installed diagonally
between the fingersof the bayward end of Pier 45 and a 250-ft-long segmented
breakwater installed adjacent to the west side ofthe west finger ofPier 45. Coal
tracer tests indicated that reflections off the new outer breakwater would not result
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inadverse impacts on sediment (such as beach erosion) inthe Aquatic Parkarea.

Harbor Oscillation Study

Tostudy harbor response to long-period wave energy a numerical model was
utilized. The model used a hybrid finite element solution to the generalized
HelmhoHz equation in shallow water. It hasbeen applied successfully to several
study areas by CERC and has been expanded to Incorporate variable depth
bathymetry andthedispersion relationship from linear wave theory. The effects of
bottom friction and boundary absorption on harbor resonant response also has
been incorporated recently into the model (Chen, 1986) which more accurately
reproduces theconditions seen inprototype data andphysical model testing.

Harbor oscillation tests were conduded for existing conditions and the op
timum breakwater plan (as determined in the physical model) for wave periods
ranging from 30 to 600 seconds. Frequency response curves, contoursof wave
height amplification, and vector plotsof normalized maximum current velocities
were obtained for both conditions. The finite element grid used for the improve
ment plan is shown in Figure 3.

Frequency response curves of wave height amplification identified resonant
peaksforexisting conditions at 34.5-,54-, 79.5-,115.5-, 135-,and 228-secwave
periods and for the breakwater planat 63-, 81-, 115.5-, 147-, and 228-secwave
periods. Prototype long-period wave data atthe site indicated that long-period wave
energy was generally present at periods greater than 171 sec and that possible
modes of oscillation for periods less than 171 sec did notdevelop. Based on the
results of the harbor oscillation evaluation, the optimum breakwater plan
(developed inthe physical model) will result in decreased (15 to20 percent) wave
height amplification in the inner harbor area when compared toexisting conditions.

FINITE ELEMENT MESH

Figure 3. Finite element grid.
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Ship Mooring Analysis

Ashipmooring analysis wascondudedforthe historic fleet to determine con
ditions under which significant long-period ship motions couldoccur, and the ef
fed of the proposed breakwater on the motions of the vessels. Within the
Fisherman's Wharfarea, the historic fleet ismooredon eitherside of Hyde Street
Pier. The fleet consists of five vessels, at present the CA Thayer, Eureka, Hercules,
Eppleton Hall, andAlma which areeither listed ornominated for indusion on the
"National Register of Historic Places." On several occasions significant ship mo
tions have causal anchor linesto moveand mooringlinesto partwhich has resulted
in damage to ships and piers. Mooring locations along the Hyde Street Pierare
shown in Figure 4.

Theshipmooring numerical model used inthis study canbe used with limited
ship charaderisticdata and has the ability to incorporate geometric asymmetries
and nonlinear elastic properties of the mooring system (Raichlen, 1968). In the
model, the ship is idealized as a block body positioned in a standing wave field
(linear wave theory is used), andthebow- to-stern axis ofthevessel isperpendicular
to the nodal lines. Thus, the motion considered in the analysis is the surging
(horizontal motion) In the bow-to-stern direction. The standing wave acts as the

Figure4. Historic fleet mooringlocations.

dynamic force moving the ship from equilibrium while the lines counterad this mo
tionand ad as a restoring force thatholds thevessel indynamic equilibrium.

Results of ship motion analysis indicated that the proposed breakwater plan
would substantially reduce ship response along the HydeStreet Pier for short-period
waves. For long-period wave activity, itwas determined thatthe breakwater plan
will not result insignificantiy changed ship mooring conditions. .'

Discussion

Through thejoint applications ofphysical and numerical models, anoptimum
breakwater configuration atFisherman's Wharf was seleded (with regard toshort-
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period wave protection, harbor resonance due to long-period wave energy, and
ship motionsof the historic fleet). Construction of the recommended breakwater
plan was completed in 1986 Wave conditions within the harbor have been very
calm, even during periods ofstorm wave attack, andtheharbor hasperformed as
intended to this point.
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Introduction

The primary mandate of the Canadian Hydrographic Service (CHS) is the
charting of Canada's navigable waters. The CHS is divided into four regions-
Scotia Fundy, Quebec, Central and Arctic, andPacific—with the headquarters unit
located in Ottawa, Ontario. Many of the survey vessels in the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans' fleet are well past theirmidlife expectancy and rapidly ap
proaching obsolescence. The long term goal isto systematically replace theaging
vessels with ones that are modern and efficient One facet of this goal is to equip
thenew survey vessels with state ofthe artsurvey equipment toensure that CHS
willbe able to effectively carry out its mandate.

The pressure for theconstruction ofoneoftheDepartment's newest vessels,
the CSS FCG SMITH has come, in part, from the dramatic evolution in the ship
ping industry thathastaken place over thepast few decades. Ships are becoming
larger and operational considerations areplacing more and more economic pres
sures on both ownersand masters to navigate withdecreasing margins of under-
keel dearance. Modem technology has also significantly increased the ease and
accuracy with which a vessel can benavigated. These changes have, in turn, placed
increased demands on CHS to carry out more surveys of Canadian ports with
greater detail and accuracy. There are more than 2000 ports and harbors onthe
EasternCoast of Canada. SinceCHS isliable for the accuracy of itscharts, it isvital
that they are corred and up to date.

Inorder to respond to the demands, the Department ofFisheries andOceans
commenced, through the Federal Government's Department ofSupply and Ser
vices, the procurement process for the acquisition ofa new survey vessel during the
spring of1984. This vessel was tobeused primarily for 100% bottom coverage sur
veys ofports, harbor approaches, dredged channels and anchorages. The CSS FCG
SMITH, a 34.8metre catamaran, was commissioned on April 25th1986, andwent
into service during the following May, carrying outhydrographic surveys ofports
and harbors on Canada's East Coast.

Historical Overview

CHS first investigated theuseof sweep systems for improving the coverage,
accuracy, and productivity of surveys as early as the mid sixties [Burke, 1984]. A
Raytheon 719 Channel Sweep System was acquired during the early seventies;
however, this system was never put into operational use. The latter part ofthe seven
ties saw a major explosion In the level ofhydrocarbon exploration in the Canadian
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Arctic This dramatic and rapid increase In exploration also placed significant pres
sures for production and transportation of hydrocarbon products in a region where
charring is, in manyinstances, substandard or nonexistent

Funding for CHS's first sweep system came from Transport Canada's Arctic
Manne Transportation Research and Development Program. The objective ofthe
Arctic Sweep Projed was to develop a transportable sweep system suitable for Arctic
deployment Operational requirements dictated that the system be configured in a
manner that would allow for Hs transportation ina small aircraft such as the Twin
Otter and that itbedeployable from a "small vessel ofopportunity" (10 metres or
less) without requiring extensive modifications to thatvessel.

An 18 channel Navitronic Seadig 201 Channel Sweep System was acquired
during the spring of1983. Afloating boom mechanism was fabricated at the Bed
ford Institute of Oceanography to provide a deployment platform for the 18
transducers. Data processing was carried out on aHP 1000 ComputerSystem using
asoftware package written by CHS staff. The system saw extensive use in many
East Coast Canadian ports and harbors and was successfully deployed on a survey
in the high Arctic near Grise Fjord, Besmere Island. Experience gained with the
system proved very valuable intheintroduction oftheCSS FCG SMITH.

The CSS FCG SMITH

The CSS FCG SMITH is named after Frank Clifford Goulding Smith who
served asDominion Hydrographer ofCHS from 1952 until 1957. The principal
particulars of the vessel are as listed:

Length overall 34.8 metres
Length at waterline 32.8metres
S^^o . 14.0 metres
breadth-Single hull 4.0 metres
Breadth-Moulded 34 metres
Draft (design) 1.9metres
Swath Coverage (ata depthof 15 metres) 43.7 metres
Displacement 328.0 tonnes
Trial speed 12.0knots
Shaft horsepower @1800 rpm 2x400hp
Crew 11
Classification Lloyds +100A1

East Coast of Canada
Home Trade II

The ship is equipped with the most modem navigation and communications
equipment. In addition, the automated engine room is controlled and monitored
from the bndge. Figure 1 shows the general arrangement diagram of the vessel
"^Ll68^"1"^ E?daI *«**«*« Ltd. of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia is the naval

a^ttectural firm that designed the catamaran. Georgetown Shipyards of Prince
fcdward fcbnd constructed the vessel and Canada Dredge and Dock Co Ltd of
of transd ^ deSl§ned and fabricated «* bo°^ system for deploying the array

Acatamaran design was chosen because of its inherent stability over that of a
conventional monohull. During the conceptual design stages a SWATH hull was
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considered. The final selection was dictated by budgetaryconsiderations and the
fad thatthevast majority ofsurveys would becarried outinsheltered waters.

Oneofthemost difficult design challenges was intheselection ofa mechanism
for the deployment ofanevenly spaced array of33transducers. Several systems
in both Europe and North America were closely examined. Inthe analysis ofboom
mechanisms, careful consideration was given to deploying the transducers from
submerged hydrofoil booms or from booms above the watCT surface with the
transducers on the end of downward projecting "break away" struts. The sub
merged booms, while providing adegree of stability to the survey vessel, were found
tobe more costly toconstrud and more difficult for transducer replacement This
type ofboom is normally oil filled and presents a potential pollution hazard in the
event of damage. .

The mechanism for the deployment of the 33 transducers is comprised of d
subassemblies. Two of thesubassemblies consist of a portand a starboard boom
that iseach fitted with an end float and 12transducers. These booms are raised
and lowered onSampson posts located onthe forward outboard portion ofeach
hull. The third boom subassembly is a between-huU mechanism fitted with 5
transducers. Two transducers have beeninstalled ineachhull. All transducers are
spaced ata 1.3 metre interval. The port and starboard booms are stored along the
main cabin structure during transit. To deploy, the booms are lifted out ofthe storage
cradles, lowered to water level and swung outward, perpendicular tothe ship's hull.
The centre boom isrotated into operational position from its normal deck storage
position. Hydraulic controls are used in the deployment and recovery of the booms.

Data Acquisition and Processing Systems

ANavitronic Seadlg 201 Sweep System was acquired asthedata acquisition
system. The main components are:

6 MCS 6 Channel Echosounder
1 DPP Depth Preprocessor
I hdh Hydrographic Data Handler
lTandbergTDC3000 Tape Drive
1 pgu PathGuidanceUnit
1 HP 7470 Plotter
1 HP 2563 Printer
1 HP 237 Computer
1 HP 9133H DiscDrive
1LSR1807 Linc Scan Recorder

Figure 2shows ablock diagram of the Navitronic Seadig 201 Sweep System.
Aturn-key HP237 PASCAL software package supplied by Navitronic is used for
data acquisition, position computation and line running. The HP237 acts as the in
terface to the system and provides astatus display for the operator tomonitor the
overall operation of the survey. The system is interfaced to the vessel's autopilot
and may be used to automatically steer the vessel along predetermined survey lines.
The LSR 1807 generates along-track profiles from each transducer and is used to
monitor the operation ofthe echosounders and for data verification.

Operated in the fastest mode, the sweep system can make 39,600 deptn
measurements per minute. The Depth Preprocessor selects, in real time, a small
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Figure 1 CSS FCG SMITH General Arrangement Diagram.
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Figure 2 Block Diagram of the Navitronic Seadig 201 Sweep System.
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percentage of all the depth measurements made. The selection criteria, which is at
the discretion of the operator, is normally set to acquire the shallowest depth oc
curring within a logging interval. On atypical day up to 500,000 depth measure
ments arerecorded on magnetic tape for subsequent off-line processirg.

The CSS FCG SMITH is equipped with a MicroVAX HComputer System with
5Mbytes of memory and aVMS Operating System. Peripherals include anAltek
Digitizer Tablet, HP 7586 Plotter, 3RD 53 DhcD*«.TK50Tape Dnve TSV05
9Track Tape Drive, TDC 3000 Tape Drive, LA120 Printer, VT240 and 6VT320
Terminals. Ageneral purpose verification, editing and processing package has been
written inFORTRAN for the vessel byCHS staff [Burke, 1988].

Operations

Atypical survey projed usually requires 1 to3 days ofship time; however,
major surveys such as the Miramichl River in New Brunswick normally take in ex
cess of 3 weeks. Software is available for 3 positioning systems. Motorola Mnu-
Ranger ffl, Sercel Syledis and Krupp Atlas Polar Fix. Any 2 may be utilized
concurrently using the various integration and filtering options that are available in
thedata acquisition software package. rM.„,,omA

Once the ship is in the survey area the booms can be deployed or recovered
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in 15to20minutes. In most instances a helmsman cons the vessel along predeter
mined survey lines using the outputfrom the PathGuidance Unit While the com
puter can be used to steer the vessel, it has been found that the helmsman can
normally do a betterjob of conning the vessel when the weatherand currentsare
unpredictable. The catamaran hull has proven tobe highly manoeuvrable andwell
suited toworking inrestrided channels and near docks. On a typical survey, several
passes will bemade over an areatoprovide data redundancy which isused insub
sequent data processing and verification.

At the end of each day data are transferred to the MicroVax II for overnight
batch processing. The next morning results and plots from the previous day's work
are available tothe Hydrographer-in-Charge. The resulting track, swath coverage
and bathymetric plots and accompanying printouts are used to ensure that ade
quate coverage has been obtained and that the data appear valid. The bathymetric
plots are a shoal biased and overplot removed subset ofall the logged data. These
plots can bemanually overlaid with previous plots from the area orthe computer
files concatenated toproduce uptodate plots ofall data in the project area.

Final editing and verification of the bathymetry has proven to bea very tedious
and time consuming process. In critical areas data that are susped must becareful
ly examined. Unfortunately, the echosounding system may give anoccasional er
roneous depthbecause of fish, aeration, kelp, etc. Inorderto eliminate erroneous
depth data it is necessary tocarefully examine the along track profiles and depth
printouts from each pass over the area in question. Aspecial program is available
to search through all the data and produce a summary printout ofall the deep and
shallow measurements for a given covering rectangle (size operator selectable) on
a pass bypass basis. Inorder to use this program, the bathymetric plot has tobe
registered on the digitizer tablet and the operator uses the cursor to identify the
suspect depth. The tablet can also be used for deleting erroneous depths andob
taining summary printouts of all sounding attributes-i.e. time, position, transducer
number, tide correction, processing status flag, etc. While the Initial goal was tobe
able to process data asfast as the system was able to colled it experience has shown
that 3 to5 days are normally required for the final processing and verification of
the data that arecollected during a typical survey day. Even with consideration for
transit and setup between projects there has not been sufficient time tocomplete
all the data processing prior to the end ofthe field season. Consequently, some of
the lower priority projects may not get final processing until sometime after theend
of the field season.

Summary

The CSS FCG SMITH has completed 3 successful survey seasons and has
proven to be well suited for the port and harbor surveys for which she was designed.
It is estimated that in excess of 75 million depth measurements have been logged
andprocessed over this period. The major bottleneck that remains to be resolved
with respect tothe overall operation is the time required tocomplete the final data
processing and verification. Amajor research and development initiative is planned
for the coming year. CHS will investigate the use ofmore sophisticated software
tools aimed ateliminating many ofthe tedious and time consuming tasks of error
detection and verification that are currently carried out in an interadive fashion by
a data processor.
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